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PARSONS HEAVY DUTY BUG KILLER kills tough insects on contact. yet kills for weeks 
later due to its residual control. Penetrating action kills bugs behind walls alld in 
crevices where they hide. 

DIRECTIONS 
SHAKE BEFORE USING. Point valve opening away from face and push button. holding 
container as upright as possible. Hold dispenser about 12 inches from surfaces being 
sprayed and spray until surface is wet. Avoid wetting asphalt tile. rubber and plastics. 
For Inside space spraying use PARSONS HOME AND GARDEN Bug Killer. 

RYING INSECTS: Hornets. Bees. Boxelder Bugs. Wasps. June Beetles. For Outdoor 
use. spray screens. doors. window frames. eaves. or wherever insects may enter the 
house. Also spray around lignt fixtures on porche~. in garages and other places where 
insects alight or congregate. Retreat as required. 

CRAWLING INSECTS: Spiders. Roaches. Ants. Scorpions. Carpet Beetles. Earwigs. Silver· 
fish. Cricilets: Spray thoroughly. wetting cracks and crevice\ around baseboards and 
other hiding places. Spray directly on bugs when they appear. Apply spray to all 
points of entry and tl ails for ants ar.d other bugs residing outside the premises. For 
Carpet Beetles: Spot treatment of infested areas beneath carpets. and infested areas 
only on the top surfaces of carpets. or other woolen floor coverings; repeating the 
spraying a~ required 

Do not use in edible product~ areas of food processing plants. restaurants or other 
areas where food is commercially prepared or processed_ Do not use in serving 
areas while food is eXllosed. 

DANGER: Extremely flammable. contents under pressure. Do not u~e near fire. heated 
surfaces. sparks. vr flame. Dc ::ot puncture or incinerate container. Exposure to 
temperatures above 130' may cause bursting. 

CAUTION. Harmful if swallowed. inhaled or absorbed through skin. If swallowed. in
duce vomiting immediately. Gel medical attention. Avoid breathing of spray mist Or 
contact with skin. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before 
eating or smoking. Do not smoke while using. 

Do not spray humans. pets. or plants. Do not allow children or pets to contact trealed 
surfaces until dry. Do not spray more than )1,'2 minutes in an average room. Remove 
pets. plants and cover frsh bowls before spraying. 

NOTICE TO PURCHASER -- Parsons Chemical Works. Inc. and seller makes no warranty. 
exple~.~d or implied. concerning the use of this product other than indicated on the 
label. Blover assumes all risk of use and 'or handling of thiS matellal and container 
wilen slJch use and or handline,: is contrary to label Instructions 

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: Petroleum distillate 9S.00~o. O. O-diethyl O-12-isopropyl-S·methyl-
4-pyrimidinyl: phosphorothioate 500~. 72-dichlorovinyl dimethyl phosphate .4700. re
late" compounds ")3%. 
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